
t05l
t05l

TlOI

t0q
t0q

[05]
t05l

tl0l
Q4

Q-5

6. List any two sub activities of System Survey.
7. List allfact gathering techniques.
8. List any four design principtes of output
9. Distinguish between verification & validation.
10. Define and draw the symbols used in DFDs.
1 1. List components of CASE tools.
12. Explain code generator.

Q-3 Give answers of following long questions:
[A] Explain different etements of a system.
[B] Differentiate between open system and close system.

OR

Q-3 what is sDLC? Explain any TWo steps of sDLC in details.

Q-4 Give answers of following long questions:
ffi Which are ihe acivantages of SSADM? Expiain.
[B] Explain five components of system imprementation.

Q-6

OR
List different stages of ssADM. Explain any TWo in details.

Give answers of foilowing long questions:
[A] Explain basic steps in Data capture.
[B] Explain objectives of input design.

OR

Explain any two fact gathering techniques in details.:

Give answers of following long questions:

[A] Draw the context and first rever DFDs of Rairway reservation System.
[B] Define and Differentiate between physicaland Logical DFDs

OR

what is CASE? Exprain ANy rwo components of CASE toor in detairs.

Q-5

Q-6
[101

[051

TO5I

[101
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4. A path in graph is if all the edges is distinct.

[1) trail,2) simple, 3) cycle,4) degree]

5. In Bipartite graph k , n where

[) m:n, 2) m<:n. 3) m:n, 4)m>n]

6. Mean formula of deviation M.D:
tr> La[ u, e,
7. Calculate qc2 =

No of Printed Pages: 04

SARDAR PATEL UNIVERSITY
BACHELOR OF VOCATTON (SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT) SEM rr
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TUESDAY, llth APRIL

Time:2:00 P.M to 05:00 P.M.
USO2FBVSO6 - MATHEMATICS.il

Q.1 Choose the correct alternative:
a

[1) 0, 2) 1,3)2,4) none

2, Q.D=-.--------
tl) Q3-Q212, 2)Q2+Q1, 3) Q3+Q1/2, 4)None

3. Permutation is

[1) Anangement, Z)selection, 3) Both,4) None

Marks:70

[10]

L4ln. / frl* Lr ' *"*J
[1) 36, 2) 72, 3) 9, 4)None]

8. EULER'S formula , , '

[1) V-E+R=2; 2) V-E-ft=2, 3) V-E+k:2,4) None]

9. Tree is

[1) free cycle, 2) loop, 3) non-loop, 4) None ]

to/ w
tL*r,t".L....uL

e.2i:#1";,*,,')1'oir,o, 'i;3,-o 
: ' 'hu.

1. Calculate standard deviation of the fullowing

lo,.zofis,3o, 18

Z.ComPute'f 6 \
(g "a t )

3. Write definition of Bi-parit of Kz,+

4. Define Product set

)=
t^l

[;!Tr"
\! l'totr'/ -
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Q.3IAI
tBl

Q.3tAl

IB]

Q.4IAI

IBI

5. Define Degree, Path.

6. Define map and regions.

7; Define ISOMORPHIC and HOMEOMORPHIC'

:

8. Draw the multigraph G whose Adjancency matrix A is
fto ( a 0 \krlt t rr; l

[a I o 0 /_ \0 I . c) t /
9. Define AdjaCencY matrix. /

10. Explain anY graph with draw'

11. What is Isolated Vertex.
':

Discuss the bridge of Konigsberg problem and its solution'

Define Bipartite graph and draw with explain kz'5

'oR
Draw the multigraph whose adgancy matix A= (e-i) follows'

ll 3 o ' o'l
13 o 1 1l

Ai lo i z z l

Lt t 2 oJ
-

Explain TREES with anY examPle' ' , 
:

lerify Euler' s formula'

[0sl

Jott

t0sl

[051

[0s]

t0sl

Lql
{d ''

Show that the graPh K3;3non-P
uring tree for the graPh G'

Explain spanning tree and find two spar

t0sl

tosl
e

Q.4tAI

tBI
1l
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t0sl

l0sl

[0sl
IO5I

tAI
tBJ

Difference between permutation and combination with two examples of each

How many different words and be selection'wO1l"Alf: by cornbination and permutation

Defi ne- Pascal' s trian gle

Proyldrat : ,.'' 
,

I

.:

[05] ':

.;
[0sl

Q,6[A]
r tBI

Q.6tAl

Calculate range, coeth lange froin glvrin data'

108,'103, 97,-100,215,218,'87;98,, 
r''',',1

' .: ''...l'.: . i . _.; r: 
1

Calculate the fotrlowing informatior' . ' 
"

i)Qourtitr deniation ,-,,' 
I 
,' , , 

': "r ,'" '

zi stanaara deviation " ,

gB

0-10 . 8

10-20 t2
20'30 30

30-40 60

40-50 15

s0-60 7

60-70 3

Page 3 of"3'
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SARDAR PATEL I]N'IVERSITY
BVOC (SD) SEM - rr EXAMTNATION 2017
USO2CBVSO1 _ PROGRAMMING IN '6C"

Time: 02.00 To 05.00
Max. Marks: 70

Multiple Choice Questions : tl0l
is a step by step approach to solve any problem.

(a) Process (b) Programming Language (c) Algorithm (d) compiler
The process of walking throrigh a program's togic on paper before you actually
write the program is called _
(a) desk checking (b) ftowcharting (c) pseudocoding (d) testing

3. Which of the following is machine independence program?
(a) High level language (b) Machine tanguage
(c) Assembly language (d) Low levet language

format specifier used for integer data type.
(a) %d (b) %1 (c) o/oc (d) %e

5. The value cannot be changed during program execution is known as _.(a) Variable (b) constant (c) Operator (d) None of these
6. Which of the following backslash character constant is used for horizontat

tab?
(a) \n (b) \t (c) \h (d) \y

7. Do-while loop is also known as _ toop.

_ (a) Entry level (b) Exit tevet (c) a &b 1O; ttone of this8. loop execute at least once.
(a) while loop (b) do...white (c) if (d) none of a[

9. A group of character is knowr ?s _,
(a) array (b) String (c) statements (O trtone of this10._ is a invalid variable name.
(a) total (b) tot (c) int tot (d) None of this

Short Questions (Anv 10) 
t2OI

1. What are the Languages for all generation?
2. List Rules to draw flow chart.
3. what is an Editor? Give 2 examples of well Know Editors.
4. Draw the basic structure of C program.
5. Explain conditional operator with example.
6. Explain simple if statement with exampte
7. List all operators available in c tanguage.
8. write difference between exit and entry controlled.toop.
9. Explain getch( ) function with syntax and example.

19.wrt is string? List out the operation perform on the string.
'1 1. what is library function? Give one example of library function.
12.Write the advantage of function.

1.

2.

4.

Page I I



03tAI
IBI

Define an Algorithm and discuss the rules for writing an atgorithm with example.
Explain Machine language with its advantages & disadvantages.

Define Flow chart and also explain tn*vrnuols used to create flow chart with
example.
Explain High level language with its advantages & disadvantages.

List all the basic operators available in "C' and explain ANy TWO operators wilr
example.
Discuss basic data type available in ,,C,,.

OR
Explain printf$ and scanf$ with syntax and example.
What is Variable? Discuss the rules used in naming of the variables with examples.

a3tAI

IBI

a4 tAI

IBI

a4 IAI
tBI

IOsI

t05l

[G5I

t05l

t05l
t05l

\

as[AI Explain simple if...etse and SWTCH
example.

OSIAI Explain FOR statement and WHILE
example.

statements with appropriate syntax and t10l

OR
statement with appropriate syntax and tiOI

a6[Al What is an array? Explain the declaratlon of i-D array using appropriate
examples.

tBI Explain open, read, write and seek in concern with file operations.
OR

a6tAI what is string? List any three string functions with its purpose.
IBI What is function? Explain any two categories of function with example.

[05]

[0sl

t05l
psl

Page12
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Sardar Patel UniversitY

Bachelor of Vocation
Software Development -Semester II

Q.2

Q.3

Q.3

Q.4

Q.5

clsJ

ThursdaY- APril 13, 20L7

Time: 02.q0 Pm to 05'00 Pm

UB02'FBVS08"

A) Protecrion of Human Rights Act 1993

giluaiciat Activism and Human *t*n" 
O*

A) Cyber Crime and Human Rights'

njfnvironment issues and Human Rights

Short note ( AnY Two)
A) Problems of Human Rights Inindia
ejnignts of women and Disabled

Cin*Z*, issues of Human Rights at International Level

Di fiu*a, Rights in Gujarat

Subject Code:

HUMAN RTGHTS

Note: Give Proper examples as and when needed'

Q.l Define Human rights with the help of Meaning, Concept and Classification.

OR

Q.l Short note on :

A) Economic , Social and Cultural Rights

B) Civil and Political Rights

Q.2 Short Note on:

A)Rights of Women,
BiRightt of Children and Minorities and Dalits

OR

Elaborate National Human Righe Commission'

Explain .,Universal Declaration of Human Rights" with Justification

OR

A)tnternationalCovenantonsocialCulturalandEconomicRights
1966.

el i"t";utional covenant on civil and political Rights 1966.

Q.4

No. of Frlnted Pages : o J-

Total: 70 Marks

(14)

(14)

(14)

(14)

(14)

(14)

(14)

(14)

(14)
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SARDAR PATET UNIVERSITY

BVOC-(SD) 2'o SEMESTER ICBCS) EXAMINATION 2017

lusolcnvs0S) ' Data Structure and Programming
15s April 2017

No ofPrinted Pages: 02

Marks:70Timq 02:00Pm to 05:00Pm

Q-1 Give answers of following Muhiple choice questions.

1 In data structure, data may be of 

- 

types'

A. 1 ll.4 c.z D' 3

2 Atomic Data is also called as 

-.
A. Scalar Data B. Dynamic Data c. Numeric Data D;None of these

3 In what kind of storage we can easily inser! delete, concatenate and

rearrange substrings?
C. Linked List D. TreeA. Stack B. Queue

[101

[201

4 Which of the following is a collection of different data types?

A'Arrayn'StringC.StructureD.Noneofthese
5 For aciessing a structure element using a pointer, you must use?

A. Pointer B. Dot C' Pointer D'Arrowoperator

"p.Aio. Cal operators(.) operator (*) (->)

6 The operator used to get value at address stored in a pointer variableis

A. * B. & C. && D. None ofthese

10

7 Each node in singly linked list has- fields'

a 1 8.2 c'4
I Generally collection of Nodes is called as-'

A. Stack B. Linked List C' HeaP

g Whichof the following are C preprocessors?

A. #ifdef B. #define C' #endif

The C-preprocessors are specified with symbol'

A.# B.$ c.""

Answerthe following questions in short' IAny 10]

What is Storage class?

What is Nesting Function?
Define variable.
Differentiate U nion and Structure'
What is Pointer Arithmetic?
Define Pointer.
List out applications of Linked List.

Explain advantages of linked list in brief'
LiJt out memory allocation functions in C'

Explain putcQ iunction with syntax and example'

Liit out rli fferent P re- processor directives'

Exflain fclose Q function'

D.3

D. Pointer

D. all of above

D. None of these

Q-2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10
11
LZ ?l

ii
ij

/

(-a)



[0s]
[0sl

[0sl
[0sl

[0sl
[0s]

Q-3
A.
B.

Q-3
A.

B.

Q-4
A.
B

Q-4
A.

B.

.; A.
B.

Q-s
A.
B.

Q-6
A.

What is UDF? Explain Elembnt of UDF.
What is Recursion? Explain recursive function with example.s
\tvhat is variabre Scope? Exprain visibility and rifetime of variabre.
Explain Categories of UDF.

Define a Structure? How to Accessing a Structure variable.
What is Pointer? Explain aclvantages of pointer.

AR

Explain Array of Structure with example.
Explain concept of Union with exampie.

Explain mallocfl and calloc[ function wit]r syntax example.
what i.s Linked List? List oLrr different types of Linked rist anrt exprain in hfief.

OB

Explain reallocQ and freeQ function wittr syntax example.
Explain advanrages of rinked rist Also exprain operations on Linked rist

Explain following fire management functions with syntax and exampre.(1) fopen[ (z) fseekQ [3) putvue

AB

[05]
[041

[061

[041

[10]

Q-6
A.

Y,|f,t:rffi-processor 
directive? Explain different types of pre-processor direcrive tlol

-k 
-_,

il
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Time: - O2:OOpm to O5:00pm Date: '10/04/2017, Monday Total Marks: - 70

MARKS

Multiple Choice Questions

1. The features which define a system from the environment are known t10l

a) boundary b) subsYstem c) blackbox d) interface

2. The third step of SDLC is
a) Problem identification b) System evaluation
c) System i'equlrement analysis d) System stuciy

3. The activity that makes possible the transformation of input to output is

called 

-.

a)output b) goal c) input d) process

4. SSADM does not include
a) System Survey b) Structured Design
c) Maintenance d) SYstem AnalYsis

5. 

-is 

considered as an input of configuring Hardware Sjudy.

a) pnysicat nequirements b) Hardware c) Packaged Design d) Test Plan

6. Hardware cost is one of the examples of

fD r Sbl"!,U )9lf
Total Printed Pages: - 02

b) Recurring Cost
d) lntangible Benefits

t
i.'

t20l

Q-1

a) Onetime cost
c) Tangible Benefits

7. is not the fact finding technique.
a) lnterviewing

8.

b) Questionnaires c) Record inspection d) Data input

is useful for gathering numerical data.
a) lnterviewing b) Questionnaires c) Record inspection d) Data input

'g' O symbol is used for

a) External Entities b) Processes c) Data Stores d)Data Flow

10. The names of data stores, sources and destinations are written in
4, letters.

a) Uppercase b)Lowercase c)Title case d)None

Q-2 Attempt following short questions (ANY TEN)

1. Define system.
2. List characteristics of system.
3. Who is System Analyst? Define in short.

4. List steps of SSADM.
5. List any two Tangible Benefits.

1
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SARDAR PATEL UNIVERSITI
BACHELOR OF VOCATION (SOF',TWARE DEVELOPMENT) SEM-II

I]:rsics of RDBMS (US02CBVS06)

Time: 02:00 p.m. to 05:00 P.m.
Date:1710412017 Total Marks: 70

110lQ.1 Multiple Choice Qucstions
1. Rows of tlre relation are referred as.

A. Relationship B. Ttrples C. Attributes D. Record

2. AttribLrtes ere shou,n !n ER- Diagranns.

A. Oval B. Line C. Diamond D. Rectangle

3. SQL PLUS command is use to open notepad editor for modiffing last executed

query.
A. Connect B. Save C. ed D. sPool

4, SQL statenrent is use to delete column oftable specified'

A. drop B. trpdate C. alter D. delete

5. For character data-types the 

- 

sign matches any string'

A._ '8.& C. % D.$
6. represents relationships between tables'

A. foreigi Key B. Primary Key C. Unique D. Default

A. Select B. Privileges C. Revoke D. Grant

8. Sub query is also termcd as 

- 

query

A. nested''B. vierv C. index D' joins' i
g. .. makes and saves the curent points the processing of transaction.

A. corr*it B. save point C. roll back D' view

10. Which constrairit is used to respect the type and representation of its attributes?

A. DomainB. Relerdrrces C. Entity D. Simple

Write Short Qrrcstions. [AnY 10]

1. What is tuPPle?
2. Define Attributes rvith example

3. Explairr : Dortlrin
4. Explairr rlelcte statement in brief.

5. Define : ed

6. Explain crente table comrnand with example'

7. Explain use of BETWEEN operator in concern with Rang searching'

8. What is table level Constraints?

9. Explain concept ol'DUAL table'

10. 'Exflain the use of commit.
1.1. What is Join? List all types of joins'

12. FIow can the grlrtt given on a object'

[201
Q.2

.l
{:.
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Q.s

Q.4

Q.4

Q.5

Q.s

Q.6

Q.3 [A] List all coDD's *rres and exprain any four out of them in detail.
[B] Define relation wirh its tyf.s in detail.

t06l
[041

t0q
[041

[061

[041

OR

[A] what is data nrodel? Explain Network model and Hierarchical model in detail.[B] Drer.v E..R.,diagrar:i for- dair!< l,t.rrg.*"nt Systern .

[AJ Explain update statenrent rvith its syntax and example.
[B] Explain various ways to insert records in a table.

OR

[A] Explain various ways.to change structure of a tabre using arter statement.[B] List all dara types avairabte irioractoand exprain any two ofthem in detail.

[A] Define primary key and foreign key concept with appropriate exampre.

OR

[AJList all scalar functions available in oracle and explain any Four outsyntax and exanrple.

[A] Explain tlre concept of sequences with synta< and example.
[B] Explain save poinr and+ori back with syntax and exampre.

t06I
t04l

[101

I

I

I

j

of them with

!

l

l

l

l

[101

OR

Q.6 [A] what is increx? Exprain crertion of sirnpre & composite index.
[B] List all SQL plLrs report command una r*ptuin *i r*o out ofthem in detail.

t06l
[041

[061

l04l

rl
il'
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